
8/1/2021 

ACA Intergroup—Ashok, Guy, Linda, Libby, Bianca 

Started with Serenity prayer 

Linda tried to turn her Zoom meeting into a hybrid meeting, but no one else has come for three weeks. 

She feels it is time to give up on the meeting. 

Website report from Guy: July: 1825 visitors, 5,604 views (118 new viewers). Socalaca.org saw a 95% 

growth in visitors over the previous year. Guy spoke to Retreat organizers and they are not planning to 

have a retreat this year. Guy had connectivity issues during the Zoom meeting. 

Ashok suggested an automatic reply with the meeting list. 

Treasurer’s Report from Ashok: This month we got three PayPal donations of small amounts and we got 

2 checks to our checking account--$105 and $114.  

We had $240.01 income. A payment will go to SHARE! on the 6th of $25.  

So far this year we have received $1815.15, and have spent $1,150. Cash expense to date has been 

$100. $2753.22 total reserve.  

Treasurer would like to purchase checks—recommend loose checks and write fewer of them. 

We have the capacity to use Zelle. Ashok has an email, socalacaintergroup@gmail.com, and we can link 

it to the bank account, and have contributions made via that email address. 

Guy to find out if Western Regional accepts PayPal. 

World Service convention will be next year in San Francisco in April, and will be on Zoom as well as in 

person. Do we want to sponsor a Delegate? Maybe. ACA WSO has asked for Proposals, this will be 

distributed to the list. 

With the Delta variant, we are postponing the Teddy Bear picnic. 

Meeting update: 

Bianca—One person in her meeting wants in-person meetings, while others don’t. 

Ashok: Sunday Sunset Serenity has had several meetings in a park, but people couldn’t hear each other. 

Some regulars have dropped, while there are new faces from other states and time zones. 

Guy: Remiss in meetings recently and plans to go. 

Libby: Remiss in meetings and burned out on Zoom. 

Linda: Daily 5 pm Phone meeting for the Inner child, Scotty, 712-770-5323 PIN 633168#.  

Also:  

Re-parenting meeting Monday at noon on Zoom 889-1440-1983 password innerchild 

Monday 6 pm 896-9065-0474 passcode 054601 
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Weds. 8:30 Re-parenting meeting 835-6337-2877 Password InnerChild 

Thursday 6 pm 848 520-80640 passcode 061120 

Friday noon Re-parenting meeting Zoom 871 1185 1067 passcode iamworthit 

Saturday 6:30 pm, Women’s meeting in Santa Barbara, 175-502-666 passcode Recovery 

Closed with Serenity Prayer 


